Unknown location [studio 76?], New York City, Late December 1965/January 1966
This is mainly Bo’s original lyrics, but has Muddy’s ‘B. O. Y.’ bit added.
With dubbed on “live” background

Vocal: Jimmy James 
Lead guitar: Jimmy james 
Sax : Lonnie Youngblood
Rhythm guitar: unknown 
Bass: unknown 
Drums: unknown 

I’M A MAN / MANISH BOY (Otha Ellas Bates aka Ellas ‘Bo Diddley’ McDaniel 
                                                                         & McKinley ‘Muddy Waters’ Morganfield)

(Ah-ooh! ah-ooh!)
Yea-eah!
Down in Louisiana way baby
Hey, I’m gonna tell you somethin’-uh
I’m gonna tell you how big and bad I am
Hey, when I was a little boy
At the age of five 
I had somethin’ in my pocket, baby, ooh
Keep a whole lot of folks alive

Now I’m a man 
(A-oo-ooh!)
Aged twenty o-one
You know baby 
We could have a whole lot of fun
‘Cause I’m a man
Spelt with a capital ‘M’
‘A’ child
‘N’ boy
Manish boy, what I’m
What I’m sayin’, baby, woo-oh
I feel so suspicious 
Oh-oh-oh-oh
Yea-yeah-yeah
Oh-oh-oh-oh
Aa-ow!

All you big, healthy women 
Stand in line
I’m gonna make love to you, baby
In a hours time
The line I shoot-uh
Will never miss
The way I make love to you, baby 
Ah, you just can’t resist

Goin’ down South-uh to Kansas to
Bring back my second cousin’-uh
‘Little Willie John The Conquerdoo’*
‘Cause I’m a man-uh
Spelt with a capital ‘A’
‘N’-uh
I’m a man
uh-Like a rollin’ stone
Ain’t gonna gather no kind o’ moss
Oh-oh-oh-oh
Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
Oh-oh-oh-oh, yeah!
Look out babe

[Solo]

Woo!…woo!

Yeah, that’s what’s happenin’
All you pretty women 
Like I said before
Stand in li-ine
I’m gonna make love to you baby
In about a hours time

Goin’ down South-uh to Caroline1
I got a big old fat pig down there
She lookin’ almost fine
Woh-oh-oh-oh
Hey-hey-ey-ey-ey
Woh-oh-oh-oh 
Yea-ea-ea-eah

I got a girl-uh named Louise
She’s out-o’-sight mama
She was born to please
I got a little ‘booger bear’2
Her name is Sue
She ain’t all that handsome but-uh
She knows just what to do

“There was two old maids 3
layin’ in the bed heh
One played with the other one and-uh
He looked up and said
Wake up old maid 
Don’t you sleep so damn sound
You know what you promised-uh
uh-When you first lay down.”

‘Cause I’m a man
Spelled ‘M’
‘A’ chi-ild
‘N’ boy
What’d I say now
Manish boy

Oh-oh-oh
Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
Oh-oh-oh Suh
Oh-oh-oh-oh
It’s all right baby 
To do it tonight
‘Cause the snow is comin’ down
Still that ain’t no reason to beat around

What’d I say now

*Little ‘John The Conqueror’ root – Jimi doesn’t sound too familiar with this Hoodoo charm, yet. 
1aka ‘pussy’ –literally vagina, a woman personified as such 
2 These three verses (in italics) are not from the original songs
3 This verse is the same as “Stoop Down Baby” This is a mystery as Chick Willis only released his single in 
  1972 on  the obscure ‘LaVal’ label it became a jukebox hit. Jimi also recorded versions in 1969 & 1970 (with   
  the added ‘Mother Hubbard’ verse that Chick used in his  (Part 2) ‘The Way You’re Stoopin’ Down Baby I   
  Can Deal With That’) ‘Reginald’/’Big Bang’ etc. 

STOOP DOWN BABY by  Chick Willis

 “Two old maids was layin’ in the bed 
 One turned over to the other one and said
Wake up old maid 
Don’t sleep so damn sound
You know now what you promised
When you first lay down.”

TWO OLD MAIDS IN A FOLDING BED by Billy Mitchell

Two old maids in a folding bed
One turned over to the other and said
I need some loving, that's just what I need

Two old maids in a folding bed
One turned over to the other and said
Kiss Me, Why not kiss me?

Two old maids in a folding bed
One turned over to the other and said
Oh you know you're driving me crazy
What can I do? What can I do for

Two old maids in a folding bed
One turned over to the other and said
Yes, yes, we have no bananas
We have no bananas for

Two old maids in a folding bed
One turned over to the other and said
Keep your sunny side up, just keep your sunny side up
... 

AIN’T IT CRAZY by Lightnin’ Hopkins

Two old maids lyin' in the bed
One turned over this is what she said
Ain't we crazy
Ain't we crazy
You know it's crazy
To keep on rubbin' at that ---

Unknown location [studio 76?], New York City, Late December 1965/January 1966
With dubbed on “live” background 

vocals: Jimmy James 
lead guitar: Jimmy James
rhythm guitar: unknown 
bass: unknown 
drums: unknown 

Jimmy: Okay then y’all, here you go…

I’M A MAN / MANNISH BOY [2] (Otha Ellas Bates aka Ellas ‘Bo Diddley’ McDaniel 
                                                                         & McKinley ‘Muddy Waters’ Morganfield)
When I was a boy
At the age of five 
I had somethin’ in my pocket baby 
Keep a whole lot of folks alive

Now I’m a man
Aged twenty one
You know, baby 
We could have a lot of fun
‘Cause I’m a man
Spelt with a capital ‘M’
‘A’ child
‘N’ boy
Manish boy

Oh-oh-oh-oh
Yea-yeah-yeah
Oh-oh-oh-oh
Yea-yeah

All you pretty women 
Stand in line
I’m gonna make love to you, baby
In a hours time

The line I shoot
Will never miss
The way I make love to you, baby 
You just can’t resist

I’m a man
Spelt with a capital ‘M’
‘A’ child
‘N’ boy
Mannish boy

Like a rollin’ stone
Like a rollin’ stone
Like a rollin’ stone
Like a rollin’ stone
Like a rollin’ stone
Like a rollin’ stone

[Solo]

All you pretty women 
Stand in line
I’m gonna make love to you
In a hours time
The line I shoot
Will never miss
The way I make love to you, baby 
You just can’t resist

Goin’ down South ah, to Conquerdoo*
Bring back my second cousin
Molly and Sally the Conquerdoo*

Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
Yeah-yeah-yeah
Oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
Yeah-yeah-yeah
Yeah
Yeah
Yeah

*‘John The Conqueror’ root – Jimi doesn’t sound too familiar with this Hoodoo charm, yet.



